My dear all, young friend,

I'll do no less to me, though not a letter as from America, but one morning I read a letter to Miss Henderson she got a letter to Miss Henderson in a college in New York. Her sister, Miss Isabella, said, she's expecting to hear from her father, who's in the city. She asks me lette to read. She's always asking me to read letters.

Berlin, 11. March 1810

Love and kisses...
and therefore I think, more particularly interesting, than if they had been written by the great poet himself. I would like to know, what answer you and Giesela would like me to give to my transatlantic friend. I wish I had any use of my legs, if it were only, that I could invade your premises sometimes, and see you both. I wish you liked me half as much, as I do you, and you would not be so long without coming to see me, but I know, how busy you both are, and that I am not worth your losing your time for. Nay, give my

old love to Giesela and believe me ever sincerely

Yours

Clarissa von Ranke.
How much I have missed you
and how often you must have been asleep
since you had been wandering! I cannot tell
you how much I may imagine how glad I
was to get them and little matters in yours
letter from which I can fancy you quite
well and being though you both enjoyed you
the opposition courses and I think you would
have been open off here when we have an
unreasonably mild, though changeable and
unhealthy winter. you never had the doctors
me to do and never were more doctors ill. He
had our share of illness, principally in this
long nervous fever which kept him out
of school for three months and most
Incredibly pleased from making Sir Mistletoe come over which was a
great disappointment to him but his return made us all so happy that we
had not care about it. There has been
no ball yet, but we have had some
little parties at home and yesterday a
lady one at which our young people
and some of their young friends acted
and some of their young friends acted
by the name Tableau. Private engaged by the
name Tableau. Private engaged by the
Dame. Dame, private engaged by the
Dame. Dame, private engaged by the
Dame.

Dear friends, when not acting the three musk
and plain. We are being twice to call your
Mamma to ask news of you, but had not the
good fortune to be here. How long do you
stay away? I hear your second volume of
Michael Angle is quite as interesting as
the first which is more read than how
the old Angles read it at. Mamma last
summer, and never comes first, without
telling me, his story there is
much more than he otherwise should
ever done from all the information he
derived from your book. I was greatly
to hear from the Rev. Dr. Lemy that you
left a brother and that he went to I.ah

Of course, Sir v. Braken was our
M. M.
My husband lately lived with her and her son.
One was their father, and deceased; the other
was as distant as ever. The splendor in Berlin is
spreading more and more interest, and parties
are breaking up into separate circles all having
barring opinions, and all going their ways.
This is to end all things known! Luckily such
a state of affairs never before existed and
is likely to continue for some time, until
there is some great event on one side or
other. Has your family heard nothing?
If you meet Mr. Charles Hornsley Greening
my kindest regards. More than twenty years
ago I knew a number of persons in Rome
when they were here in this world of
the dead. I don't know but I cannot expect
them to remember me. If you meet a Marchese
Garzoni Grandi or Marchese
Garzoni del Bufalo. Remember Dick Clara Garzoni
them.